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In the Supreine Court 
of the State of Utah 
~-\.LICJ1: LOOS, 
Plaintiff and Respondent, 
YS. 
YOUXTAIX FUEL SUPPLY COM-
PAXY, a corporation, and UTAH 
~IOTOR PARK, INCORPORATED, 
a corporation, 
Defendants and Appellants. 
No. 6211 
B~l~~ 0~ APP~LLANT MOUNTAIN ~U~l SUPPLY COMPANY 
A. STATEI\'IENT OF THE CASFj 
This is an action to recover damages from the de-
fendants, Utah l\iotor Park, Incorporated, a corporation, 
hereinafter referred to as ''Park Company,'' and Moun-
tain Fuel Supply Company, a corporation, hereinafter 
referred to as ''Gas Company,'' for personal injuries 
sustained hy plaintiff, while a tenant of the Park Com-
pany, resulting from an explosion which occurred on 
.January 22, 1938, on the premises of the Park Company, 
in or under the building wherein was located the cottage 
or apartrnent occupied and rented by plaintiff and her 
husband. 
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2 
Plaintiff alleges that the explosion was caused by 
gas which leaked or escaped in large quantities from 
cracked or broken gas pipes or their connections under 
said building, and the said gas leaked or escaped from 
said pipes as a result of the negligence of the defendants. 
Plaintiff's amended complaint states the following 
facts, which are admitted in the answer of the Gas Com-
pany: That the Gas Company and Park Company are 
both Utah corporations; that the Gas Company is en-
gaged in the business of supplying to the Park Company, 
and others, in Salt Lake Cit~r and elsewhere, gas for 
fuel and other purposes, by a system of pipes from it~ 
source of supply; that the Park Company is in the busi-
ness of renting to its patrons furnished cottages situate 
at the Utah Motor Park located between Main and State 
Streets, and South of Ninth South Street, in Salt Lake 
City, Utah, which cottages were equipped with gas cook-
ing and heating facilities; that on January 22, l!l:~s. 
plaintiff was occupying cottage 403 at the Utah :\I otor 
Park as the tenant of the Park Cornpany; that said cot-
tage consisted of the west half of a one story frame build-
ing 18 feet wide and 36 feet long set on a concrete foun-
dation; that there was located in an excavation under the 
floor of said cottage a gas furnace u~f~d in the heating 
of said cottage; that said furnace wa~ equipped with a 
pilot light, and with a rod projecting through the floor. 
h:v 1neans of which rod the gas supply could be turne<l 
into the furnace; that on .J anuar~· 22, 1938, an rxplosion 
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occurred under the cottage, and the plaintiff was injured 
as a result of the explosion. 
The Gas Company by its answer denied all of the 
material allegations set forth in the amended complaint 
except those referred to in the preceding paragraph 
hereof. Paragraphs 5, 6 and 7 of plaintiff's amended 
con1plaint set forth the alleged acts of negligence of the 
Park Company and of the Gas Company: They are as 
follows: 
'' 5. That the defendants knew, or should 
have known, that by reason of the danger that 
said pipes and connections would become cracked 
or broken, or otherwise develop leaks and permit 
gas to escape into said apartment or into the 
area under the floor thereof where said pilot 
light was maintained as aforesaid, and by reason 
of the great inflammability and explosive force 
of such gas when mixed with air it was the duty 
of the said defendants to make and keep said pipes 
and connections free from breaks, leaks or im-
perfections by which gas might escape therefrom 
and to avoid placing or permitting ·weight or 
stress upon said pipes, or to so place them that 
they might be cracked or broken, and to avoid 
making alterations or repairs to said building or 
excavations thereunder in such manner as to 
cause said building to settle upon or put stress 
upon said pipes and cause breaks or leaks therein, 
and to make frequent and careful inspection of 
said pipes for the safety and protection of the 
tenants occupying said apartments; and it was 
likewise the duty of the defendants to provide 
proper and sufficient ventilation of the area under 
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4 
the floor of said apartment so that should gas 
leak or escape into said area it would pass freely 
therefrom and not be confined therein, and to 
maintain said ventilation facilities free from ob-
struction. 
"6. That plaintiff is informed and believes 
and therefore alleges that the defendants, after 
the construction of said building, carelessly and 
negligently excavated a pit for the installation, 
and installed therein a furnace at or near the 
center of said building, equipped with a pilot light 
as aforesaid, and so near the foundation and sup-
port of said building under the said partition 
separating said apartments as to permit the same 
to settle and the weight thereof to rest upon the 
pipes so furnishing gas to said furnace so pro-
jected through the said par.tition between said 
apartments, and carelessly and negligently failed 
and neglected to provide proper and sufficient 
ventilation for the area under said apartments, 
and carelessly and negligently closed or permitted 
the small openings provided as ventilators to be 
closed and obstructed, and carelessly and negli-
gently failed and omitted to make frequent or 
any inspection of said pipes, connections, or 
premises for the protection of the occupants of 
said apartment, and negligently and carelessly 
continued to furnish gas under pressure to the 
apartment so occupied by plaintiff after they 
knew, or b~T the exercise of ordinary eare should 
have known that said pipes wen~ hroken, defective 
and leaking gas into the area under said floor 
and that the ventilators thereto were r]o~Pd and 
obstructed. 
"7. That h:· reason of such negligent ad~ 
and mni:-;sions on the part of said <lefewlanb, 
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t'aid pipes and connections were cracked and 
broken and gas in large quantities leaked into 
the area under said floor and became mixed with 
the air therein and was not permitted to escape 
therefrmn, on said 22nd day of January, 1938, 
and became ignited and exploded with great force 
and Yiolence, driving and bursting said floor up-
ward against plaintiff and bursting the walls of 
said aparhnent and causing the ceiling to fall 
upon plaintiff and the whole thereof to become 
ignited and burned, by reason of which and as a 
result of such negligent acts and mnissions of the 
defendants as aforesaid .... '' 
The Gas Company specifically denied: That it knew 
or should have known that said pipes or connections 
woud becon1e cracked or broken, or that they would other-
wise develop leaks or pennit gas to escape into or under 
said apartn1ent; that it was the duty of the Gas Com-
pany to keep said pipes or connections free from breaks 
or leaks or imperfections; that it was the Gas Company's 
duty to avoid placing or perrnitting weight or stress upon 
said pipes so that they might be cracked or broken; that 
it placed or permitted weight or stress to be placed upon 
said pipes; that it made any alterations or repairs to 
said building whatsoever; that it was the duty of the 
Gas Con1pany to 1nake frequent and careful inspections 
of said pipes or connections; that it was the duty of the 
Gas Company to provide ventilation under the floor of 
said apartment, so that if gas should leak or escape into 
the area under the floor, it would pass freely therefrom 
and not be confined therein; that it was the duty of the 
<las Compan~' to maintain the ventilation facilities in said 
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6 
building free from obstruction; that it constructed the 
building; that it excavated a pit for the installation or 
that it installed the furnace; that it permitted the build-
ing to settle or the weight thereof to rest on the pipes 
leading to or connected with the furnace; that it sold 
or furnished, or installed or constructed, or operated or 
owned or maintained those pipes or their connections; 
that it sold or furnished or installed any of the gas 
appliances in said building; that it had anything what-
soever to do with the construction of the building or the 
gas pipes or connections in or under it; that it knew or 
should have known that said pipes or their connections 
were broken or defective or leaking gas into the area 
under said floor; that it knew or should have known that 
the ventilators in said building were closed or obstructed: 
that said pipes or their connections were cracked or 
broken or that gas was leaking or escaping therefrom; 
that large quantities of gas leaked into the area under 
the floor and became mixed with air therein and becanw 
ignited and exploded. 
T. ST ATEMEN'11 OF F ACT1N 
rrhe Park Company on January 22, 1938, and for 
about ten years prior thereto, owned and operated a 
l\fotor Park located between ~fain and State Streets 
just south of Ninth South Street in Salt Lake City, Utah. 
On .January 22, 1938, there were 125 cabins or cottages 
in all at the :\Iotor Park. ( Tr. 2 and 9, A b. 43). Cottage 
-t-03, hereinafter referred to as the '' Loos Cottage,'' eon-
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7 
sisted of the west half of a frmne building approxiinately 
18 feet wide and 36 feet long built on a concrete founda-
tion, the floor of which was approximately 20 inches 
above the surface of the ground. (Tr. 29, Ab. 15.) 
There were five sin1ilar buildings in a row extending 
north and south, connected with a common roof. Each 
of the five buildings were separated by a partition into an 
east and a west cottage. Between each building, but 
under the same roof, was an open space approximately 
8 feet wide, which was used as a garage by the occupants 
of the cottages. The cottages on the east in said row 
were numbered 301, 303, 305, 307, and 309, respectively, 
and the cottages on the west side of the said row were 
numbered 401, 403, 405, 407, and 409, respectively. (Tr. 
288, 289, A b. 64.) 
ln each cottage was a living room, a bedroom, a 
bathroom and a kitchen. (Tr. 289, Ab. 64). In the kitchen 
of each of said cottages was a gas range, and in the living 
room of each cottage was a gas floor furnace. (Tr. 157, 
183, 196). 
The gas floor furnace in the Loos cottage was in-
stalled by a licensed heating engineer ern ployed by the 
Park Company (Tr. 30, Ab. 17). The said gas floor fur-
nace was installed in a pit or excavation under the floor 
of said cottage, and it was equipped with a pilot light. 
The top of the furnace, which projected through the 
floor, and which was covered by a metal grill, was even 
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with the surface of the floor. (Tr. 169, Ab. 30). A rod, 
connected with the gas supply pipe, projected through 
the floor; and the gas could be turned on and off by means 
of said rod. ( Tr. 16, A b. 5). 
The Gas Cornpany engaged in the business of supply-
ing to the public natural gas for industrial and domestic 
purposes, sold and delivered gas to the Park Company 
at two separate meters. Gas for cooking was delivered 
to the domestic meter which was located at the State 
Street entrance to the Motor Park; the gas for heating 
was delivered to the industrial meter which was located 
in the Park Cmnpany's office building located approxi-
mately in the center of the ~lotor Park. ( Tr. 248, A b. 43). 
Fron1 the industrial meter in the office building, the 
Park Company by its own system of pipes supplied gas 
to the heating appliances in the various cottages, aml 
from the domestic Ineter by its own system of pipes it 
supplied gas to the cooking appliances in the cottages. 
(Tr. 28, 295, Ab. 14, 66). The tenants of the Park Com-
pany operated the gas floor furnaces and the gas range~ 
in the cottages which they rented. 
On January 15, 1938, plaintiff and her husband, 
Lester E. Loos, ·rented cottage 403 furnished, from the 
Park Cmnpany. The man who showed them the cottage 
at the time the~· rented it, lit the pilot light on the floor 
furnace and explained to them how to turn the handle to 
turn the gas off and on. (Tr. 158, Ab. 28). On .January 
22, 1938, thPy wPre occupying that cottage as tenants of 
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the Park Con1pany. During the tilne they occupied the 
cottage they operated the gas furnace and the gas range. 
At about 5:30 P. ~I. on January 22, 1938, plaintiff smelled 
the odor of gas in said cottage; she looked down at the 
floor furnace; the pilot light was burning, and an explo-
sion occurred. (Tr. 171, .. :\b. 30). The force of the explo-
sion blew the walls out frmn the bottom, which caused 
the ceiling to fall. ~\ fire started near the center of the 
building. 
The husband of plaintiff who was outside of the 
cottage at the time, found plaintiff lying under the tim-
bers inside the cottage. ( Tr. 14 7, A b. 26). He and 
another man carried plaintiff out of the cottage. ( Tr. 
148, 24:1, A b. 42). Her leg was bleeding. Plaintiff was 
taken to the Emergency Hospital, and there examined Ftl ,., F. 
hy Dr. ~. vVight, who took her to the Holy Cross 
Hospital. She was in a state of shock; the heel bone of 
her left leg had a comminuted fracture. An infection 
developed in the heel bone, which could not be overcome, 
and on July 13, 1938, the left leg was amputated below 
the knee (Tr. 125, Ab. 23). Plaintiff was discharged from 
the hospital on August 14, 1938. At the time of the trial, 
plaintiff had acquired an artificial limb, which she was 
not wearing because it gave her discomfort. (Tr. 175, 
Ab. 31). Lester Loos testified that he examined the 
furnace which was dug up after the explosion, and the 
heating unit of the furnace was inside a square casing 
of galvanized iron or tin. The casing was bent inward 
on thrPP sirles. (Tr. 163, 1G4, Ab. 29). 
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Cottage 303, at the time of the explosion was occu-
pied by Mr. and l\1rs. Wheeler, which cottage will be here-
inafter referred to as the ''Wheeler cottage.'' The cot-
tage south of the Wheeler cottage and s€parated from it 
by the open garage was No. 305, which was occupied at 
the time of the explosion by Mr. and Mrs. Bussell, which 
cottage will be hereinafter referred to as the ''Bussell 
cottage.'' The Bus sells noticed a strong odor of gas in 
the garage between their cottage and the Wheeler cot-
tage on January 2nd or 3rd, and again on January 17, 
1938. Mrs. Bussell stated she smelled the odor of gas 
most of the time, but it was pronounced on those dates. 
(Tr. 193, 203, A h. 34, 38). Mrs. Bussell testified that she 
notified Mr. Sheets, Assistant Manager of the Park Com-
pany, of the odor of gas on January 2nd or 3rd, and on 
.January 17, 1938. She testified that Mr. Sheets told her 
he would take care of it. 
Yhlliarn Dawson, who occupied the west c.abin on 
the south end of the row, testified that he observed the 
o<1or of gas in his own cottage and in the cottage occupied 
h:v Swagers, which was just north of the Loos cottage. 
He reported to ~he Park Company's office that he 
smelled the odor of gas in his cottage smne time in J anu-
ar:v, and that it was fixed, but that the odor was not en-
tirely eliminated, but he 1nade no further report of it. 
( Tr. 178-191, A b. 32-34) . 
. John Swager, who occupied cottage 401, testified that 
prior to the time of the explosion, he observed an odor 
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of gas in his cottage. He did not observe it outside of his 
cottage, and he made no report of it. (Tr. 237-242, Ab. 
-nand -t-2.) 
Clara Tissot, 'vho rented No. 203, which was directly 
east of the "\Yheeler cottage in the next row of cottages 
to the east, testified that she observed the odor of gas 
in the kitchen of her cottage and on the outside. She 
testified that she reported the odor of gas to ~fr. Sheets, 
and that about two days after she reported it, the Park 
Con1pany n1ade an investigation and took up pipes in her 
cottage. She still noticed the odor of gas on the outside 
of the cottage. (Tr. 226-235, A b. 39-41). 
George Lindhohn, ~I anager of the Park Company, 
stated that anytin1e the Park Company had a leak in the 
g-as line, or that any time a leak was reported to any 
emplo~·ee by a tenant, the employees had instructions to 
report it to the office and call the Gas Company. He 
testified that it was the custon1 to call the Gas Company; 
that there was no charge for the service by the Gas Com-
pany; that when a report was made to the Gas Company 
it sent a service 1nan out to take care of it; that if there 
were a broken pipe or defective equipment, the Gas 
Company would notify the Park Company tor engage 
someone to repair or replace it. If the leak were from 
a gas appliance, the Gas Con1pany would take care of it. 
He further stated that when a leak was reported, sorne 
emplo~'ee of the Park Company would investigate to see 
whether it could be taken care of without calling the 
Oas Company, but that if a bad odor of gas were re-
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ported, the Gas Company would be called immediately. 
He testified that he was at the office of the Park Com-
pany on January 3, 1938; that he did not notify or report 
to the Gas Company a gas leak or a gas odor in the 
vicinity of the Loos, Wheeler or Bussell cottages; that 
no report of any such gas leak was made to him. (Tr. 
248-263, Ab. 43-49). At the time of the explosion gas 
was used in 113 cottages, except that about 12 of the 
113 cottag:es were being remodeled. 
Heber Sheets, who was Assistant .Manager of the 
Park Cmnpany, testified that Mrs. Bussell did not report 
to him any odor of gas in or about the Loos, Wheeler or 
Bussell cottages during the month of January, 1938: that 
he did not during the month of January call the Gas 
Company with reference to any leak or odor of gas in or 
about those cottages. He testified that" when a gas leak 
was reported by a tenant, the Park Con1pany fir~t made 
an investigation to determine whether there was a leak, 
and that if there were a leak the Gas Company would be 
called. He stated that he passed by the Loos, vVheeler 
and Bussell cottages three or four times a da~·: that he 
at no time noticed the odor of gas in the vicinity of tho~P 
eottages during the 1nonth of .January, 1938. He testified 
that leaks were more frequent in the winter than in tlw 
snunner; that the leaks would generally be from loose 
corks on appliances which would work loose from use. 
There was no regularity about the frequency of ealls to 
the Gas Company. Some tin1es there would l>P a wPek, 
two week~, or a 1nonth, without an~· call~ to the Cia:-: 
Compan~'· (rrr. 211-283, A h. 55-61). 
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Ivy Grahan1 Adan1s, who was einployed as housekeeper 
at the Park Company at the time of the explosion, testi-
fied that she had not observed the odor of gas in or 
about the Loos, 'Vheeler or Bussell cottages, except on 
one occasion in the Wheeler cottage. The Wheelers had 
put a can of water on the floor furnace which had tipped 
over and extinguished the pilot light. She testified that 
on that occasion she relit the pilot light. She testified 
that on the day of the explosion at about 2 o'clock P. M. 
she was in the Loos cottage and helped the plaintiff make 
the bed; that she smelled no odor of gas. (Tr. 283-287, 
Ab. 61-63). 
B. ~TATE~fENT OF ERRORS UPON WHICH THE 
GAS COMPANY RELIES FOR A REVERSAL OF 
THE JUDG~IENT OF THE LOWER COURT. 
I. The lower court erred in denying and in failing 
to grant Gas Company's motion for a non-suit. 
(a) There was no evidence to sustain or 
justify a verdict or decision in favor of plaintiff 
and against Gas Company. 
(b) The evidence was insufficient to sustain 
or justify a verdict in favor of plaintiff and 
against Gas Company in that: 
(1) There was no evidence that the ex-
plosion which resulted in injuries to plaintiff was 
caused by any negligence of Gas Company. 
( 2) There was no evidence that the ex-
plosion resulting in injuries to plaintiff was 
caused by any gas leak or leaks in any gas pipes, 
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gas appliances or their connections, and there 
was no evidence that there were any defects, 
cracks or breaks whatsoever in any gas pipes, 
gas appliances or their connections which caused 
said explosion. 
(3) There was no evidence that Gas Com-
pany had any notice or knowledge that there 
were any gas leaks or defects or cracks or breaks 
in any gas pipes, gas appliances or their con-
nections which had anything whatsoever to do 
with the explosion. 
( 4) That there was no evidence that Gas 
Cmnpany furnished, sold, or installed or main-
tained any of the gas pipes, gas appliances or 
connections involved in said explosion; there vv-as 
no evidence that it had anything \Vhatsoever to do 
with the construction, alteration or n1aintenance 
of the cottages involved in said explosion ; there 
was no evidence that there were any cracks, 
hreaks or defects of any kind in any of said 
pipes, appliances or connections or that there 
were any defects in the construction or main-
tenance of said cottages or in the installation of 
the gas pipes, appliances or their connections 
therein, or that there was insufficient or improper 
ventilation under said cottages; and there is no 
evidence that Gas Cmnpany knew or should have 
known that any gas was escaping or leaking from 
said pipes or appliances, or that there were an~· 
defects, cracks, or breaks in any of said pipes, 
appliances or connections or in the installation 
thereof, or that there were any defects in the 
eonstrudion of said cottages or that there wa~ 
insufficient or ilnproper ventilation undP.r the. 
floors of said cottage~. 
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II. The lower court erred in denying and failing to 
grant Gas Company's motion for a directed verdict upon 
the grounds and for the reason hereinabove specified in 
connection with the assigned errors of the lower court 
in denying and in failing to grant the Gas Company's 
motion for non-suit. 
III. That the lower court erred 1n giving to the 
jury instruction No. 2. 
TY. That the lower court erred in giving to the 
jur~' instruction No. 4 and particularly that portion 
thereof wherein it is stated, "If you find from the evi-
dence that the defendant l\iountain Fuel Supply Com-
pany h.rnew that the system of pipes within the premises 
of the defendant Park Cmnpany was defective,'' upon 
the ground and for the reason that there is no evidence 
in the record that Gas Company knew or should have 
known that there were any defects whatsoever in said 
system of pipes, and there is no evidence that the system 
of pipes within the premises of the Park Company were 
(lefective. 
Y. 'rhat the lower court erred in denying and fail-
ing to grant the motion of Gas Company for a new trial. 
C. STATEl\IENT OF THE PARTICULAR QUES-
TIONS INVOLVED FOR DETERMINATION. 
l. Did the Gas Company which did not install, 
furnish, or own or control the gas pipes or gas appli-
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ances on the premises of the Park Con1pany have any 
duty to maintain those pipes or appliances free from 
leaks or defects or imperfections~ 
II. Was the Gas Company responsible in damages 
to plaintiff for injuries which she sustained by reason of 
an explosion on the premises of the Park Company, if 
that explosion were caused by gas escaping or leaking 
from gas pipes or gas appliances, which were not owned 
or furnished or installed or controlled by the Gas Com-
pany, and if it had no notice or knowledge that gas was 
escaping from those pipes or appliances~ 
III. vVas the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur applic-
able to the Gas Company~ 
IY. Does the record contain any evidence that the 
Gas Company had any notice or knowledge that gas wa~ 
escaping or leaking from the gas pipes or appliances 
under or in the vicinity of the cottages involved in the 
explosion, or that it had any notice or knowledge of any 
cracks or defects in any of the gas pipes or gas appli-
ances or their connections in or under or about thosp 
c·ottages ~ 
\T. Does the record contain any evidence that tliere 
were any cracks or defects in the gas pipes or gas appli-
ances in or under any of the cottages involved in said 
explosion~ 
Yl. Does the record contain any evidence that thP 
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explosion was caused by gas escaping from any cracked 
or broken or defective gas pipe or appliance~ 
YII. Is there any evidence in the record of any 
negligence on the part of the Gas Company~ 
D. BRIEF OF ARGUMENT 
I. and II. Gas Company which does not sell or fur-
nish or i11stall or control the gas pipes or gas appliances 
on the premises of the consumer has no duty to maintain 
those gas pipes or gas appliances free from leaks or de-
fects, and in the absence of notice or knowlege that gas 
is escaping from those pipes or appliances, or that said 
pipes or appliances are defective, is not responsible for 
tn.i'ltries caused by gas escaping therefrom. 
The Gas Con1pany by its answer denied that it sold 
or installed or 1naintained or had any control over the 
gas pipes or gas appliances on the premises of the Park 
Company. and there is no evidence in the record that the 
Oas Company furnished or installed or maintained or 
controlled the gas pipes or gas appliances on the premises 
of the Park Company. The evidence shows that the 
(las Company supplied gas to the Park Company for 
heating purposes at the industrial meter, which was in 
the office of the Park Company; that it furnished gas 
to the Park Company for cooking purposes at the do-
mestic 1neter which was at the entrance of the Motor 
Park There is no evidence that it owned or operated 
or installed or had any control over the gas pipes or gas 
appliances at the :Motor Park beyond those meters. 
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There is evidence in the record that from time to 
time th~ Gas Company, through its service department, 
1nade minor repairs to gas appliances in the cottages of 
the Park Company. There is no evidence in the record 
that the Gas Company ever made any repairs to appli-
ances in the cottages of the Park Con1pany when not 
called or requested so to do by the Park Company, and 
that whenever the Gas Company was called to make any 
repairs to gas appliances, it made those repairs; that it 
was a service offered by the Gas Company for which it 
1nade no charge, and that it was a custmn of the Park 
Company to call the Gas Company with respect to an)· 
gas leaks at the l\fotor Park which the Park Company 
employees could not themselves ren1edy. 
The rule applicable to the duty of the Gas Company 
in this case, which is set forth and italicized herein-
above, without exception so far as we can find, has been 
applied by the courts throughout the United States. 
Okmulgee Gas Co. 1'. Kelly et al, 232 P. 428; 
105 Old. 189. 
"\Vhere a con1pany in furnishing gas for 
domestic purposes lays its line, reasonably suited 
for the purpose, to the property line of the con-
sumer, and the latter installs a pipe line to his 
residence, and equips the same for burning gas, 
no dnt:· rests upon the gas cmnpany to inspect 
the pipe line and connections of the consumer 
unless it has actual notice of defects.'' 
Price r. MacTlm'aifP Oil & Gas Company, ef 
al, 61 P. (2d) 177 (1936 Oklahoma). 
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"ua~ Cmnpany furnishing ga~ for dmnestic 
purposes which lays line to property line of busi-
ness property frmn which owner installs pipes 
leading into building and equips building for 
burning gas held without duty to inspect line and 
connection~ of owner unless it has actual notice 
of defects. but person in possession has duty to 
inspect and 1naintain line and fixtures in his pos-
session and under hi~ exclusive control.'' 
The court in the case of Price v. 111 acThwaite Oil dl; 
Gas Company et al quoted with approval the rule set 
forth in the ease of Okm nlgee Gas Company v. Kelly et al. 
Clare v. Bond County Gas Company, 356 Ill. 
241; 190 N. E. 278. 
''In the absence of notice of defects, it is not 
incumbent upon a gas con1pany to exercise reason-
able care to ascertain whether or not service pipes 
under the control of the property owner or the 
eonsu1ner are fit for the furnishing of gas. As a 
general proposition, a person's duty can extend 
no further than his right, power and authority to 
carry it out. It cannot be seriously urged that 
the employees of a gas company have the right 
to go upon the prernises of one of its customers 
for the purpose of inspecting his pipes or other 
fixtures except upon the invitation, license or per-
mission of the owner.'' 
Wilson Gas Utilities Corporation v. Baker 
(Kentucky), 124 S.W. 2nd, 489. 
At page 493 the court states: 
"Tt is the well-settled rule that a gas com-
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pany is under no duty to inspect the gas lines 
or connections owned by others, and its duty ex-
tends no further than to exercise ordinary care 
to see that its own lines are in proper condition, 
unless it has actual notice that there is a leakage 
or other trouble in connecting lines owned by 
others, then in that event it becomes its duty 
to cut off the gas or take other proper action 
to prevent danger to person or property.'' 
M etz 1'. Georgia Public Utilities Corporation, 
(Georgia), 184 S. E., 629. 
''Gas company is not liable for injurie~ 
caused by defective condition of gas appliance. 
where company did not sell or install appliance 
and occupant of premises owns and controls 
appliance, unless company supplied gas witl1 
actual knowledge of dangerous condition of ap-
pliance.'' 
H. B. A,qsten & Sons, Inc. v. United Fuel Gas 
Co. (West Virginia), 186 S. E. 127, (1936). 
''To recover against gas cmnpany for ex-
plosion of natural gas on consmner's premises, 
there must be evidence sufficient to sustain find-
ing that escape of gas was due to some negligent 
act of company or that gas escaped from some 
instrumentality entirely within company's con-
trol.'' 
Leu· is v. Southern California Gas Co. ( ( ~al­
ifornia), 268 Pac. 930. 
"As stated herein the defendant owned tlw 
pipe lin<>s and gas fixtures from the street up to 
and including the gas 1neter. Frorn thereon tl1<> 
defendant had no ownership whateY01'. ThP own-
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ership and eontrol of the defendant Htopped with 
the meter. The ownership and control of pipe 
lines and fixtures, including stoves, vested in the 
proprietress of the aparhnent house and her 
tenants. 'Yhether the defendant h)' inspection 
could have discovered a defect in the adjustment 
of the gas mixture admitting air to the burner 
in the oven of the gas range, does not carry with 
it any liability, unless it was the duty of the 
defendant to n1ake such inspection and dis-
covery." 
"Other cases rnight be cited, but the holding 
of all of them is to the effect that liability does 
not extend beyond the property owned and con-
trolled by the defendant unless some defect has 
been discovered of which the gas company has 
notice, requiring the company to discontinue its 
service until the defect is remedied, and it fails 
so to do.'' 
J/ oran J1~nior College 1.:. Standard Oil Co. of 
Cal-ifornia (Washington), 52 P 2d, 342. 
''If gas pipes and fittings are property of 
custorner and there is no contractual duty resting 
on gas company to inspect, customer, by applica-
tion for gas service, assumes burden of inspecting 
and maintaining pipes and fittings on his premises 
in manner reasonably suited to meet required 
service, and company has right to assume that 
such duties have been performed by customer.'' 
Kelley v. Public Service Co. of Northern Il-
linois (Illinois), 21 N. E. 2d, 43. 
''Owner or occupant of premise~ rnust keep 
his gas pipe lines and equipment in repair or 
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notify gas cmnpany of defective conditions, other-
wise the company is not liable for injuries result-
ing from the defects.'' 
Holsclaw's Adm'r v. Louisville Gas & Electric 
Co., 100 S. W. (2nd) (Ky.) 805. 
"Gas company is under no duty to inspect 
gas lines or connections owned by others, and its 
duty extends only to exercise ordinary care to see 
that its own lines are in proper condition, unless 
company has actual notice of leakage in connect-
ing line, and then company must cut off gas or 
take other proper action to prevent danger.'' 
Community Natural Gas Co vs. Lane, 97 ~. \Y. 
(2nd) 703. 
"\Yhere the escape is from pipes on the 
prernises of the consumer the rule generally ac-
cepted by the authorities, is that absent any 
obligation imposed by contract, regulation, cus-
tom or franchise (which is the case here) a gas 
company which does not install pipes in the 
consumer's building and has no control over 
thern is not responsible for their condition, main-
tenance or defective installation, nor from in-
juries caused hy gas escaping from a leak therein 
of which it has no knowledge.'' 
lnqlPr711e v. Davidson et al (Cal.), 283 Par. 840. 
''Action for injuries to plaintiff hy reason of 
explosion of escaping gas cannot be maintained 
against company furnishing supply of ~2;a~. in 
absence of notice or information sufficient to put 
it on noticP that leakag-e exi~ted.'' 
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The smne rule is stated in the following texts : 
24 Am. Jur. 686, Section 32. 
''Generally speaking, however, a gas company 
which does not install pipes in a customer's build-
ing, and which has no control over them, is in no 
way responsible for the condition in which they 
are maintained and, consequently, is not liable for 
injuries caused by a leak therein of which it has 
no knowledge.'' 
26 A. L. R. 272, Annotation. 
47 A. L. R. 490 Annotation . 
. 90 A. L. R. 1088 Annotation. 
III. Doctrine of Res Ipsa Loquitur not applicable. 
The following decisions and authorities hold that 
the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur applies only when the 
person against whom it is invoked is in exclusive control 
or management of the instru1nentality causing the injury: 
4.> C. J. 1.:!14. 
''Ordinarily the mere fact of an accident or 
injury, even though it be such that by virtue of the 
doctrine it 'speaks for itself,' does not identify 
the wrongdoer and permits no presumption or 
inference whatever as to who was to blame for the 
negligent act, and hence, as a necessary basis for 
the application of the doctrine, it must appear, 
in conformity with the statements of the rule, that 
the negligent cause or thing which produced the 
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injury complained of was wholly and exclusively 
in the possession, and under the control or man-
agement, of defendant or his servants. Accord-
ingly the doctrine cannot be invoked where there 
is a divided responsibility and the accident is due 
in part to the act of a third party over whom 
defendant has no control, or where the injuring 
agency is partly or entirely under the control or 
management of plaintiff." 
National Sheet Metal Roofing Co. v. Public 
Serv. Gas & Electric Co., ;) N .• T. -:\1 isc. R. 
502, 127 A. 409. 
It was held in that case that the doctrine was im-
properly applied to the explosion of gas in a telephone 
conduit not the property of nor under the control of the 
gas company. 
Applegate v. Portland Gas & Coke Co., 142 
Oregon, 66, 18 Pae. 2d 211. 
In that case the plaintiff, a lessee, was in control of 
the premises upon which the meter was located, and it 
was held that the doctrine had no application as against 
the gas company. 
Stanolind Oil & Gas Co. et nl v. Bunce (\\'~·o.), 
62 Pac. 2d 1297. 
''Res ipsa loquitur doctrine is not applicable 
unless thing which caused injur~· is under Pxeln-
sive control of defendants.'' 
"Doctrine of res ipsa loquitur i~ not applic-
nhle lf ther<-> is any reasonahle or prohahlr <':tURfl, 
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other than defendant's negligence frmn which it 
might be inferred there was no negligence.'' 
Ingledue r. Dal'idson et al (Cal.), 283 Pac. 840. 
''In action against gas company for injuries 
frmn explosion of escaping gas on premises not 
under the defendant's control, doctrine of res ipsa 
loquitur does not apply.'' 
Gerdes 'L Pacific Gas & Electric Co. (Cal.), 
13 P. 2d 393. 
"The essentials of the doctrine of res ipsa 
loquitur, or 'the thing speaks for itself,' are that 
the instrumentality causing the injury must be 
in the exclusive management or control of the 
defendant; that the circumstances attending the 
accident must be such as to carry a strong prob-
ability of negligence on the part of the defendant, 
and that the accident would not have happened 
if the defendant had exercised proper care in the 
management of the instrumentality; and that the 
actual cause of the accident must be otherwise un-
known.'' 
See also Gerdes v. Pacific Gas & Electric Co. 
(Cal.), 21 Pac. 2d 571; 
Jensen v. S. H. Kress Company, 49 Pac. 2d 
958, 87 Utah 434. 
Speaking of the doctrine of· res ipsa loquitur the 
court said: 
"It applies where the thing fron1 or by which 
the apparent negligence speaks is shown to be 
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under the control or the managen1ent of the store 
and the accident is such as, in the ordinary course 
of things, does not or would not happen if those 
who had the management used the proper care. 
Where the way in which the accident happened 
warrants an inference of negligence, then the 
mere happening speaks for itself.'' 
IV. The record contains no evidence that the Gas Com-
pany had any notice or knowledge that gas was escaping 
or leaking from the gas pipes or gas appliances, under or 
in the vicinity of the cottages involved in the explosion, 
or that it had any notice or knowledge of any cracks, 
breaks, or defects in any of the gas pipes or gas appli-
ances in or under or about those cottages. 
The testimony of Mr. Sheets and :Mr. Lindholm wa~ 
explicit that they did not notify the Gas Company of an~· 
gas leak or gas odor in or about any of the cottages 
involved in the explosion or that gas was escaping in, 
under or about those cottages. {\f rs. Bussell testified that 
she notified :Mr. Sheets on the 2nd or 3rd of January and 
again on January 17, 1938, that she srnelled a strong 
odor of gas in the garage between the \Vheeler cottage 
and the Bussell cottage. Mr. Sheets testified that he did 
not call or notify the Gas Company about an odor of gas 
or a gas leak in or about those cottages. -Mrs. Bussell 
stated that she was certain that she notified l\1 r. Sheets 
on both occasions of the odor of gas. In answPr to thP 
question, 
"Did ~·ou, during the n1onth of .J anuar~·, prior to 
the date of the accident call the Oa~ Compan~· with 
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reference to any ga~ leak in or about those cot-
tages that I have mentioned, the Bussell, Wheeler 
or Loos cottages~". 
~Ir. Sheett:' stated, "No sir, I did not." (Tr. 274, Ab. 56). 
He stated that he did not recollect calling the Gas Com-
pany with ret:'pect to a leak in any other gas pipe during 
that period. (Tr. 275, Ab. 51). Mr. Lindholm testified 
that he did not report to the Gas Company that there 
was a leak in the vicinity of the Loos or Bussell cottages. 
(Tr. 252, Ab. 46). Under the evidence, :Mr. Sheets was 
the only agent or employee of the Park Company claimed 
to have been notified of a gas leak or gas odor in or about 
those cottages, and he testified positively that he did not 
notify the Gas Company. There is no evidence that any 
other en1ployee of the Park Company, or that any tenant 
of the Park Company, notified the Gas Company of a 
gas odor or gas leak in or about those cottages at any 
time. 
There is no evidence in the record that any employee 
or agent of the Gas Cornpany was on the premises of the 
Park Cmnpany during the month of January, 1938. There 
is no evidence in the record that an employee or agent 
of the Gas Company was ever in those cottages or in the 
virinit~· of those cottages. 
There is no proof of any notice to the Gas Company, 
nor is there any proof that the Gas Company had any 
knowledge that gas was leaking or escaping in, under 
or about those cottages. 
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V. and VI. There was no evidence that there were any 
broken, cracked or defective gas pipes or gas appliances 
in or under any of the cottages involved in said explo-
sion, and there is no evidence that the explosion resulted 
from gas which leaked or escaped from any cracked or 
broken or defective gas pipe or gas appliance. 
The only evidence in the record bearing upon the 
cause of the explosion is that gas odors were noticeable 
in the vicinity of those cottages to tenants prior to the 
time of the explosion. Even though there were evidence 
sufficient to show that gas was the cause of the explosion, 
still there is no evidence that the source of the gas which 
was noticeable to those tenants was the same source of 
gas which did cause the explosion. 
Since gas was used for heating purposes and cooking 
purposes in practically all of the cottages, the solUCP 
of the gas which caused the explosion, if gas v,:ere the 
cause, may have been from an appliance in one of the 
other cottages which was not being properly operated h:T 
a tenant. The evidence is that on one occasion in the 
\Yheeler cottage a can of water had been placed on top 
of the floor furnace, which was tipped over, extinguish-
in~~· the pirot light. If gas is turned into a gas furnace 
when the pilot light is not lighted, gas escapes there-
frorn. rrhe evidence is that the tenants at the :\I ot or Park 
operated the gas appliances in their respective cottages. 
There is no evi<1Pnce that there was any stress or strain 
on the gas pipes or their connections under the hui1ding. 
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There i8 no evidence that there was any defective pipe 
or appliance, or that there were any cracks or breaks in 
any of the pipes, connections or is theFe RH:Y evideH:ee 
thttt ttft ias~eetie:a ef tfie J3iJ3eB flBti appliances; nor is 
there any evidence that an inspection of the pipes and 
appliances in or under the cottages in question would 
have revealed any defects, cracks or breaks in any of 
the gas pipes or appliances. 
YII. The record contains no evidence of any negligence 
of the Gas Company. 
The Gas Company did not furnish or install the 
floor furnace in the building wherein the Loos cottage 
was located: it did not excavate the pit for the furnace; 
it did not install the gas pipes or their connections 
under the cottages involved in the explosion; it did not 
construct the cottages, nor did it make any alterations 
or repairs to the cottages; it did not place any stress or 
strain on the pipes or connections; it did not obstruct or 
close the ventilators in the building. It was not the lessee 
or the lessor of the cottages; it exercised no control what-
soever over the cottages, or the gas equipment therein, 
or of the occupants. The Gas Company had no right 
upon the premises of the Park Company, except upon 
the invitation of the Park Company. It would have been 
a trespasser upon the premises had it gone thereon 
without the invitation of the Park Company. It was 
not the duty of the Gas Company to maintain the gas 
pipes or appliances on the premises of the Park Com-
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pany free from leaks or imperfections. It did not have 
any notice or knowledge that gas was leaking or escap-
ing from any of the gas pipes or gas appliances or their 
connections in, under or about the cottages involved 
in the explosion, nor did it have any notice or knowledge 
that there were any defects in any of said pipes or con-
nections or appliances. We submit that there was no 
evidence of any negligence on the part of the Gas Com-
pany which caused the explosion. 
The defendant and appellant Mountain Fuel Supply 
Company respectfully submits that the lower court erred 
in the particulars herein referred to, and that this Hon-
orable Court should reverse the judgment of the lower 
court, and remand the case to the lower court with in-
structions to enter a judgment in favor of this defend-
ant and appellant, and against the plaintiff, no cause of 
action. 
Respectfully submitted, 
INGEBRETSEN, RAY, RAWLINS 
& CHRISTENSEN and JOSEPH 
S. JONES, 
Attorneys for Defendant and 
Appellant Mountain Fuel 
Supply Company. 
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